November

he -

November 22 John Carroll University representative
(Cleveland, Ohio) - 11:00 a.m.
November 2 3, 24 Thanksg iv Ing
Vacation
November 24 Basketball
, Fort
Wayne Central vs. Riley at
Fort Wayne - 8:00 p.m.
November 25 Basketball , Jackson
J. W. RILEY moa SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
vs. Riley at Riley - 8:00 p.m. VOLUME XLI, NUMBER 6
December 2 Basketball,
Fort
Wayne Snider vs. Riley
at
Riley - 8:00 p.m.
December 6 Drake
University News from Maq :~aret
As some of you already know,
representative
(Des Moines,
Margaret
Foulke had to change
Iowa) - 1:00 p .m.
families this summer because of
the sudden death of her A.F.S.
mother in Australia.
Here are
some excerpts from a recent letter received from Margaret.
" I really love my new home
and family. Even though it's completely different from anything I've
ever known before. It's helping me
to become much more tolerant.
Besides I'm having the experience
I've always wanted, of living on a
The other evening, I, being farm. As you've heard I'm learnfatigued from a strenuous day of ing to ride horses, sometimes the
study, lo oked around f or a spot of hard way too. Like the other day.
I learned that you don't canter
r epose on which to place my weary
down a hill. I learned very fast
bones.
when I landed you know where B eth Bl iler and Mary J o Medich, Ril ey' s AFS s emifinal ,s ts , are two of the many s tudents
There on the lawn of Riley High very hard.
taking advantage of the juke bo;r placed in our cafeteria t,y the Student Council.
lay a rock , bold and outstanding.
Richmond
really
is
a
rather
Co-Op
Brings
Valuabl e E xp e ri e n ce
On this cold stone I sat. Despite
quiet
town
in
the
sense
of
things
to
by
Debbie
Hammer
our supervisors and to learn genthe glances of passing motorists,
There is only the
erally the purpose of the fi'rm of
I enjoyed my rest. After a few do· tufor kids.
h
M t
Riley seniors, majoring in buspie
re
t
eatres.
os
count
r
Y
which
we are employed."
moments , I started to leave. But I
iness education, are employed by
Kathy Kenna, employed with
couldn't. I was stuck to the rock! t owns h ave a d ance or somet h ing, area firms in the Business Office
for some reason Richmond
United Export Corporation said,
Then the rock spoke! It said, but
doesn't have anything. So most Training Co-operative Programs.
"This is a wonderful way to plan
" Because you have sat upon my
The Co-operative programs of- for the future, before school ends
back, I will impose a curse on you. kids either go to some other town
Since respect for me is what you or attend private parties which fer a senior business education to learn one's job preferences."
lack, l will lead you to ~ppose are a lot more common than in the major the opportunity to gain prac- Carolyn Prior, employed by Mincthat I am the rock of Ages with States . Also, they almost always tical office work experience as a zewski Realty co., feels that in
good dresses
part of his or her regular school this program she is trying to
mystic powers galor e , and hence are semi-formal,
herself in her attitude
forth you will be my slave, solicit- and usually small heels. 1 think schedule. Co-op students receive better
this
is
probab
ly
because
of
school
full
school
credit,
work
for
regutoward
doing
things. She is also
11
ing from door to door .
lar wages and most important of working to better herself as an
I just laughed at that silly rock. uniforms.
employee.
A lot he knew about casting spells, Mr Brenneman Cited all have the o~portunitytoputth:ir
·
classroom skills to real use while
Vicky Vander Hagen, employed
I thought.
Mr. Burton Brenneman, one of getting a "head-start"
on em- by w.H. Bruner Insurance Agency,
But when the midnight hour
rang in that night, I found myself Riley's U.S. history teachers, re- ployment opportunities in the field Inc., says "Instead of staying in
school and taking courses that 1
down on the street walking from ceived last week, a letter from of business.
Some of Riley's current Co-op don't really need to be a qualified
door to door s p r e a d i n g good Indiana University Department of
dreams.
The next night I sang History, recognizing him as one of placements and their employers office worker, I am able to gain
s ongs. . of contentment around the 15 outstanding history teachers in and comments are: Lana Blue, the experience I need to become
block . Tonight, well, Heaven only Indiana . Mr· Brenneman was cited who is employed with Sears and really qualified in the line of work
for his skill at both training and Roebuck, feels the program is I am going to specialize
in."
knows what deplorable actofgoodinspiring students to excel in col - worthwhile
because a student
As part of their training, the
will I'll be doing.
meets other people whom she would Co-op students meet daily under
So, let this be a lesson to all lege level history courses.
not be able to meet if she were not the direction of Mr. Robert SikorTo recognize Mr. Brenneman's
who would take advantage of the
Indiana University in this program or one of a similar
ski. The primary purpose of this
Rock of 1967: Think before you sit. achievement,
has invited him to a luncheon and nature . Karen Crawford, employed class is to serve as a liais on beinformal meeting Saturday Nov- by Associates, feels the program tween employers and participating
Deadline Exte nde d
ember 18. Along with the 14 other is important because she says, students in an effort to strengthen
The deadline for applications outstanding teachers chosen, Mr· "We learn to obey instructions of the students' potential.
for the Junior Miss Pageant has Brenneman will be asked to give
- ----------------------Mary Lou Johnston is general
been extend ed to Nov. 22, 1967. advice and comments on the train- Santa is In the Swim
chairman for the party. Assisting
Any 16-19 year old girl who is ing of high school teachers. He
The Riley Synchronettes are her are Maureen Carney with the
interested should contact the South will be asked to share his ideas,
Bend Jaycees , P.O. Box 66, South his reading lists, and any other planning a Christmas Party for senior number, Miss Curry , Maumembers and their mothers. The reen Carney, and Beth Nelson for
Bend.
novel techniques he uses.
girls will perform several num- the mass number. The two smallbers for their mothers, to show er numbers will be arranged by
what they have been doing every the girls swimming in them. HelpWednesday night. Included in the in with arrangements is Beth Nelnumbers are a duet, a sextet, an son, and with refreshments
is
all-senior
number, and a mass June Keresztes .
number. The girls have been working for several weeks on the mass Panel Goes to Syracuse
Riley's Human Relations Counnumber and have already begun
work on the other numbers. The cil was invited to Syracuse, Indiana on Sunday, November 5, to
music will reflect the Christmas
season with music such as "Carol participate in an inter-racial young
of the Drum", "Frosty the Snow- people's rally at theE.U.B. church
man", and "Rudolph the Red- in Syracuse. Riley presented a
panel consisting of Dennis Gay,
nosed Reindeer".
After
performing, both Syn- David Davis, Maureen Carney,
chronettes and their mothers will Mary Lou Johnston and Shirley
be invited to the locker room for Ross which discussed problems
refreshments
and a gift exchange. at Riley. The Panel was followed
The gifts will be distributed by by discussion groups and then a
Santa Claus, himself. A decorated supper was served. The group left
Officers of the class of 1910 were elected recently. They ate Charlie Culler, president ; Rick
Christmas tree will help Santa to South Bend at 1 :00 p.m. and reGruelich, vic e-president; Gwen Finger , secretary ; Debbie Genrner, treasure r; and Donna
turned at 6:30 o .m.
express the Christmas spirit .
Surges, soci al chairman.

NOVEMBER 17, 1967

Semifinalists Named
A.F.S. semi-fina11sts
from
Riley this year are Beth Bliler and
Mary Jo Medich. Both juniors, the
girls were chosen aft e r a number
of personal interviews with Riley's
A.F.S . chapter which Is head ed by
Mrs. Roland Fitch. Beth and Mary
Jo were chosen on the basis of
many personal qualities such as
the ability to ge t along well with
many types of people and their
ability to adapt to different situations from th os e in South Bend.
The g irls have applied for the
Summer Program only. This c ould
enabl e them to spend the summer
of 1968 with a family in a for e ign
country. But in order to spend the
summer abroad, a family must be
found which is willing to take an
A.F.S!er for the summer and which
is suited to the personality of the
finalist in question. Beth and Mary
Jo will be notified in late May or
June if a family has been found
for either of them. Riley wishes
them the best of luck and the school
is very proud of this year's outstanding candidates.
The idea behind A. F .S. can well
be summed up in its motto " Walk
together, talk together,
0 ye
peoples of the earth, then and only
then will there be peace".

Student Council Forms
Committees
A meeting of the Student Council was held November 9, in room
&11 during homeroom. President
Bill Wilson presided.
Mr. Douglas
Simpson first
asked for several members to help
with the Model United Nations
Assembly on November 17 and 18.
Linda West , c hairman
of the
finance committee, reported that
license plates and student directories are still being sold. Kathy
Gruelich reviewed the plans for
the Student Court. It was decided
a report will be made at a later
meeting when more definite plans
are ready.
The homeroom adjustment plan
also was reported on. The Student
Council has been polling all of the
teachers for their opinions of the
plan. 1t was stated that a committee
b et w e en council members and
teachers would be formed to :µ1alyze the results of this poll.
The juke box was rep orted on
by Debbie Bucher. Several of the
teachers do not care for the music ,
but they are pleased with the way in
whic h the students are responding
to the music. The final report
given was on the elections. Sarla
Sinclair is the chairman of a committee to look into standardizing
class elections. Another committee has been planned to run any
school election if it is asked. It
was proposed that the members of
this should be elected by the Student Council; there should be two
members from each class.
U.N. OPENS TODAY
AT 2:30 P.M. IN
THE AUDITORIUM,

Bileu's
196? Tennis
Sea.son Ends
by Dan White

by Julius Keresztes
The 1967-68 basketball team is
what you might call an "lf, rather
than a team". After a very successful 1966-67 season of 15-9,
Coach Bruce Smith will try to do
even better this year.
This year's team is much taller
than last year's, but you just can't
replace the shooting of Joe Whiten,
Tom Putt, Craig Darch and Don
Kryder. With all of these boys
graduating, the only returning regular is center Glosten Jackson .
Glosten, who won the Most Improved Award last year, is being
moved to the forward position.
Taking
his place will be Jim
Schmuhl, a 6'5 11 junior. Coach
Smith told me that if Jim can come
through, the team will be in very
good shape. Backing up Jim will be
Rick Slack, another junior.
While Glosten is the only returning letterman who played as a
regular, Kevin Powers and Terry
Frick saw some action last year
and will give the team some of the
depth it will be looking for. Both
are excellent shots and both are
seniors. Two sophomores, Charlie
Culter and Jim Taylor, will be
putting pressure on the other upper classmen for the guard position. These two boys you can be
sure will be heard of in their next
2 years at Riley. Another Boy that
can count heavily in Riley's suc cess is Lee Harper. Lee is ineligible at the moment but will return to the squad after missing
only four or five games.
Riley's firstgamewill be played
the Fr id a y after Thanksgiving,
Nov. 24, with always tough Fort
Wayne Central. The first home
game will be played Nov. 25against
a tough Jackson team .
Let's all go out and cheer our
team · to victory,

The Riley tennis team of 1967
completed it's best record since
1962. The wildcats had 3 wins and
8 losses and finished 7th in the con!erence.
Mr. Echard feels that his team
did a good job and he thinkS that
Riley will have a better record
next year because he only lost two
seniors.
The netter's co-captains were
Charles Affeld, and Don Lerman.
Sophomores on the team were Jim
Barkley, Gary Foster, Jeff Clark,
and Tom Morgan. Freshmen on the
team were Jim Ryan and Dan
White.
This is the record for the Wildcat's tennis team of 1967.
Elkhart
Adams
Mich. City
Goshen
Central
Penn
Washington
Mishawaka
LaPorte
Jackson

Riley
0
1
0
0
5
4
1
0
0
5

Swimmers Start
Riley
Finishes
Highly
SuccessfulRiley
a Rugged Season
Football
Season

Places
Second
in Conference

The Riley football teamfinishe<l
its football season with an impressive victory over the Michigan
City Red Devils. This victory gave
Riley a season record of 6-2,
having lost only to Conference
Champs Washington and to Elkhart
in a wild scoring affair. Some of
its sweet victories were
over
Adams and LaPorte. With very few
seniors graduating, Riley will be
great next year.
One of the main factors in
Riley's victories was the passing
of Kevin Powers to end Hugh McDonald. Powers completed 48 of
87 for 818 yds. and 11 TD's.
Opponent Hugh caught 79 passes for 501 yds.
7
and 6 TD's. When the other teams
5
finally woke up and triple teamed
7
Bugh, Powers hit John Parsons for
7
t TD and a total of 47 yds., Dave
2
Barrett for 3 TD's and 83 yds.,
3
6
FORBES
7
TYPEWRITERCOMPANY
7
OIY"l)ia Portables
2
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C,alfo. Avifflue

South Bend, lnciiorta

BUSCHBAUM'S
PHARMACY

232.$350

234-4491

• PRESCRIPTIONS
• SCHOOL SUPPLIES
• HALLMARK CARDS
• RECORDS
• GIFTS
2315 MIAMI

•

Bailey Office Supply Co.
OfficeFurniture • Equipment
PHONE289-1152

SouthBend,Indiana
8 till 6
Saturday 8 ti II 6
ClosedWednesday

SHOELAND
50698 U.S.31 NORTH
59 417 U.S.31 SOUTH

O.T.A.

Have you donated to thefundfor
a certain senior so she can buy her
lunch instead of bringing it?
The rock on Riley's lawn is
there for decoration; it is not
meant as a chair. How comfortable
is it, H.?
Dear Agnes: What is wrong with
liking crab grass?

1624 S. Michigan St. , So. Bond, Ind. 46613

CIRA'S
MARATHON
SERVICE
1914 MIAMI
GuaranteedService
U-Haul Trailers
Plaid Stamps
289-0797

,,.ul•Jlil•t.,. lhl•
GEIMAN &
AMHICAH FOOD

2103 S. Mldl'9aa , ~212·1"1

Iring tlte Famllte

REAMER'S
STANDARD
SERVICE
2302SoulllMichigan
Street
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

MOTORS
BAIRD
Clean Cars
Priced Right
2001 South Michigan

Biley
Wrestlers
Riley Hosts
Open Sea.son
Cross Country
The 1967-68 edition oftheRiley
Sectional at Erskine wrestling season could prove to be
by Julius Keresztes
One hundred and seventy-one
boys from cross country teams of
this area met for the annual Sectional cross country meet held at
Erskine Golf Course. The first
five individuals and three teams
advanced to the LaPorte Regional
in preparation and elimination for
the state meet.
Riley's Mark Arsenault finished second only to the destined
State Champion Bob Seals of Central. Mark turned in an excellent
time of 10:16.4.
Not far behind Mark was Rick
Greulich who placed 12. This was
not Rick's best time of the season,
but as only a sophomore, Riley
has great hopes for him.
Also turning in fine times were
Kim Kryder,
Larry Monsma,
Charles Cutler and Mark Allen.
These boys along with Mark and
Rich led Riley to 8th place only
two points behind Penn.
This was the last meet for
Coach Burt Brennernan's squad
except for Mark. He and his team
deserve a lot of credit.
Riley's season record was 4and
8, but in the next 2 years this team
should be great.

MOLENDA'S
BARBER
SHOP
2013Miami

Your Community
Health Center

The Riley Tankers are faced
with a tough schedule this year.
With eight meets on the road and
only seve;1 in the Riley pool, the
Tony Peterson for a TD and 56 tankers will spend many an hour
yds., and Rieb Uzelac for 131 yds.
on the road. The schedule is as
In the running game, Riley also
follows:
was very good . Led by the rushing
Nov. 21 Clay•
of Ray Vinegar, John Parsons,
H - 4:00
28 LaSalle*
ti- 7:00
Tony Peterson and Dave Barrett,
30 Penn•
T - 4:00
Riley gained
much important
T - 4:00
ground yardage that kept the other Dec. l Mich.City*
7 Jackson
T - 4:00
teams thinking. Also rushing for
9 Adams Inv.
T - 4:00
good yardage were Kevin Powers
T - 4:00
15 Mishawaka*
and Bob Soos.
T - 7:00
Riley's defense was superb this Jan. 5 Adams
T
5:30
11 LaPorte
year and will be even greater next
YMCA
year.
18 Clay•
H - 4:00
The punting this year was done
19 Central*
H - 4:00
by Junior Craig Williams and the
22 Culver*
B - 5:15
extra points were kicked by an23 Washington
H - 7:00
other junior, Jim Lyons.
25 Goshen*
T - 4:00
The Student body and the High
30 Elkhart•
H - 7:00
Times would like to congratulate
Coach Jim Whitmer and his staff Swim Coach - Mr. William Echard
for an excellent season.
Assistant Coach - Mr. Schafer

It has been noted that Riley students come up with original outfits
!or football games played in the
rain, snow, and cold weather.

Several senior boys have shown
outstanding football-playing ability
with the little white footballs from
Thrifti-Mart.
For instructions on how to use
the juke box, please ask J.E. She
knows now?

Edward
J.White,
Inc.
Plumbing, Healing,& Air Conditioning

1011SouthMichiganStreet

DON KEEN'S
MENSSHOPINC.

HELEN'S BOUTIQUE
for
ShouIder Bags
and
MatchingAccessories

HIGH
SCHOOL
MEN
,

60958SOUTHMICHIGAN

PRESCRIPTION SPEC IALI STS
Phone 287-6768

Denton Soafll Bead
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TOWN & COUNTRY

very exciting . With plenty of returning regulars,
the grapplers
should be one of the powers of the
area. This year Coach Tom Connelly, in his third year of coaching
at Riley, will be depending on
several lettermen, plus some other
very able experienced boys.
The returning lettermen from
last year are Larry Monsma, a
junior; Don Lerman, a senior; Al
Gammage, a senior; Kenny Reed,
a junior, Hugh McDonald, a.senior ;
and Ollie Ross, a senior. Other
boys returning this year that should
offer team strength are, Floyd
Jackson, a senior, Cleveland Johnson, a junior; Bob Mawson, a
junior; Phil Kennedy, a junior;
and Bob Foster, a junior.
The Wildcat grapplers will open
with a meet at 4 p.m., November
30, at LaPorte. After that they
have their first home meet with
LaSalle at 6 p.m., December 5.
This meet, as all home meets,
will be held in the Riley gym. The
east bleachers are in use for all
persons attending the meets.
A new addition has been added
to the team this year, and that is
new B-team coach, Mr.Jim Lands.
Mr. Lands, a Ball State graduate,
has had plenty of experience in the
field oi wrestling.
Coach Connelly believes the
outlook is bright for a successful
1967-68 wrestling season.

NEED "COKES"

for
SCHOOL EVENTS?
Ph. 287 -3341

November
November 22 John Carroll University representative
(Cleveland, Ohio) - 11:00 a.m.
November 23, 24 Thanksgiving
Vacation
November 24 Basket ball, Fort
Wayne Central vs. Riley at
Fort Wayne - 8:00 p.m.
November 25 Basketball, Jackson
vs. Riley at Riley - 8:00 p.m. VOLUME XLI, NUMBER 6
December 2 Basketball,
Fort
Wayne Snider vs. Riley
at
Riley - 8:00 p.m.
December 6 Drake
University New s from Margaret
As some of you already know,
representative
(Des Moines,
Margaret
Foulke had to change
Iowa) - 1:00 p.m.
families this summer because of
the sudden death of her A.F.S.
mother in Australia. . Here are
some excerpts from a recent letter received from Margaret.
''I really lov e my new home
and family. Even though it's completely different from anything I've
ever known before. It's helping me
to become much more tolerant.
Besides I'm having the experience
I've always want ed, of living on a
The other evening, I, being farm. As you've heard I'm learnfatigued from a strenuous day of ing to ride horses, sometimes the
study, looked around for a spot of hard way too. Like the other day .
r epo s e on which to place my weary I learned that you don't canter
down a hill . I learned very fast
bones.
when I landed you know where
There on the lawn of Riley High very hard.
lay a rock, bold and outstanding.
Richmond really is a rather
On this cold stone I sat. Despite
the glances of passing motorists, quiet town in the sense of things to
do for kids . There is only the
I enjoyed my rest. After a few picture
theatres. Most country
moments, I started to leave. But I towns have a dance or something,
couldn't. I was stuck to the rock! but for some reason Richmond
Then the rock spoke! It said, doesn't have anything. So most
'' Because you have sat upon my
back, I will impose a curse on you. kids either go to some other town
Since respect for me is what you or attend private parties which
lack, 1 will lead you to ;;uppose are a lot more common than in the
that I am the rock of Ages with States. Also, they almost always
good dresses
mystic powers galore, and hence are semi-formal,
and
usually
small
heels. I think
forth you will be my slave, solicitthis
is
probably
because
of school
ing from door to door."
I just laughed at that silly rock. uniforms .
A lot he knew about casting spells,
I thought.
But when the midnight hour
rang in that night, I found myself
down on the street walking from
door to door spreading
good
dreams. The next night I sang
songs. of contentment around the
block. Tonight, well, Heaven only
knows what deplorable act of goodwill I'll be doing.
So, let this be a lesson to all
who would take advantage of the
Rock of 1967: Think before you sit.

Mr Brenneman Cited

he J. W. RILEY lilGR SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
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SemifinalistsNamed

Beth Bliler a,1d Mary Jo Medich, Rile y's APS semifinalists, are two of the many s1uden1s
taJ<ingadvantage of the 1uke box pl aced in our cafeteria by the Student Council.

Co -Op

Bring s

Valuable

by Debbie Hammer
Riley seniors, majoring in business education, are employed by
area firms in the Business Office
Training Co-operative Programs.
The Co-operative programsoffer a senior business education
major the opportunity to gain practical office work experience as a
part of his or her regular school
schedule. Co-op students receive
full school credit, wor k for regular wages and most important of
all have the OP.portunitytoputth~ir
classroom skills to real use while
getting a "head-start"
on employment opportunities in the fie ld
of business.
Some of Riley's current Co-op
placements and their employers
and comments are: Lana Blue,
who is employed with Sears and
Roebuck, feels the program is
worthwhile
because a student
meets other people whom she would
not be able to meet if she were not
in this program or one of a simi.lar
nature . Karen Crawford, employed
by Associates, feels the program
is important because she says ,
"We learn to obey instructions of

·
Mr. Burton Brenneman, one of
Riley's U.S. history teachers, received last week, a letter from
Indiana University Department of
History, recognizing him as one of
15 outstanding history teachers in
Indiana. Mr. Brenneman was cited
for his skill at both training and
inspiring students to excel in college level history courses.
To recognize Mr. Brenneman's
achievement, Indiana University
has invited him to a luncheon and
informal meeting Saturday NovDeadline Extended
ember 18. Along with the 14 other
Th e deadline for applications outstanding teachers chosen, Mr.
for th e Junior Miss Pageant has Brenneman will be asked to give
been exten ded to Nov. 22, 1967. advice and comments on the train- Santa is In the Swim
Any 16-19 year old girl who is ing of high school teachers. He
The Riley Synchronettes are
interested should contact the South will be asked to share his ideas,
Bend Jaycees, P.O. Box 66, South his reading lists, and any other planning a Christmas Party for
members and their mothers. The
novel techniques he uses.
Bend.
girls will perform several numbers for their mothers, to show
what they have been doing every
Wednesday night. Included in the
numbers are a duet, a sextet, an
all-senior
number, and a mass
number. The gir ls have been working for several weeks on the mass
number and have already begun
work on the other numbers . The
music will reflect the Christmas
season with music such as "Carol
of the Drum", "F r osty the Snowman", and "Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer".
After
performing, both Synchronettes and their mothers will
be invited to the locker room for
r efreshments and a gift exchange.
The gifts will be distributed by
Santa Claus, himself. A decorated
Officers of the class of 1'170 were elected recenlly . They ore Charlie Cutter, pres1den1; Rick
Christmas tree will help Santa to
Gruelich, vice-president; Gwen Finger, secretary; Debbie Gentner, treasurer; and Donna
express the Christmas spirit.
Surges, social chairman.

Exp erienf! e

our supervisors and to learn generally the pur pose of the firm of
which we are employed."
Kathy Kenna, e mployed with
United Export Corporation said,
"This is a wonderful way to plan
for the future, before school ends
to learn one's job preferences."
Carolyn Prior, employed by Minczewski Realty Co., feels that in
this program she is trying to
better
herself in her attitude
toward doing things. She is also
working to better herself as an
employee.
Vicky Vander Hagen, employed
by W.H. Bruner Insurance Agency,
Inc., says "Instead of staying in
school and taking courses that I
don't really need to be a qualified
office worker, 1 am able to gain
the experience I need to become
really qualified in the line of work
I am going to specialize
in."
As part of their training, the
Co-op students meet daily under
the direction of Mr. Robert Sikorski. The primary purpose of this
class is to serve as a liaison be tween employers and participating
students in an effort to strengthen
the students' potential.
Mary Lou Johnston is general
chairman for the party . Assisting
her are Maureen Carney with the
senior number , Miss Curry, Maureen Carney, and Beth Nelson for
the mass number . The two small er numbers will be arranged by
the girls swimming in them. Helpin with arrangements is Beth Nelson, and with refreshments
is
June Keresztes.

Panel Goes to Syracuse
Riley's Human Relations Council was invited to Syracuse, Indiana on Sunday, November 5, to
participate in an inter-racial young
people's rally at theE.U.B. church
in Syracuse . Riley presented a
panel consisting of Dennis Gay,
David Davis, Maureen Carney,
Mary Lou Johnston and Shirley
Ross which discussed problems
at Riley. The Panel was followed
by discussion groups and then a
supper was served. The group left
South Bend at 1 :00 p .m. and returned at 6:30 o.m .

A.F.S. semi - finalists
from
Ril ey this year are Beth Bliler and
Mary Jo Medich. Both juniors, the
girls were chosen after a number
of personal interviews with Riley's
A.F.S. chapter whic h is headed by
Mrs . Roland Fitch. Beth and Mary
Jo were chosen on the basis of
many personal qualities such as
the ability to get along well with
many types of people and their
ability to adapt to different situations from those in South Bend .
The girls have applied for the
Summer Program only. This could
enable them to spend the summer
of 1968 with a family in a foreign
country. But in order to spend the
summer abroad, a family must be
found which is willing to take an
A.F.S!er for the summer and which
is suited to the personality of the
finalist in question. Beth and Mary
Jo will be notified in late May or
June if a family has been found
for either of them. Riley wishes
them t he best of luck and the school
is very proud of this year's outstanding candidates.
The idea behind A.F.S. can well
be summed up in its motto "Walk
together, talk together,
0 ye
peoples of the earth, then and only
then will there be peace".

Student Council Forms
Committees
A meeting of the Student Council was held November 9, in room
211 during homeroom . President
Bill Wilson presided.
Mr . Douglas
Simpson first
asked for several members to help
with the Mode l United Nations
Assembly on November 17 and 18.
Linda West, chairman
of the
finance committee, repo r ted that
license plates and student directories are still being sold. Kathy
Gruelich reviewed the plans for
the Student Court. It was decided
a r epor t will be made at a later
meeting when more definite plans
are ready.
The homeroom adjustment plan
also was reported on. The Student
Council has been polling all of the
teachers for their opinions of the
pl an. It was stated that a committee
between
council members and
teachers would be fo rmed to analyze the r e sults of this poll.
The juke box was r epo rted on
by Debbie Bucher . Several of the
teachers do not c are for the music,
but they are pleased with the way in
which the students are responding
to the music. The final report
given was on the elections. Sarla
Sinclair is the chairman of a committee to look into standardizing
class elections. Another committee has been planned to run any
school election if it is asked. It
was proposed that the members of
this should be elected by the Student Council; there should be two
members from each class .
U.N. OPENS TODAY
AT 2:30 P.M. IN
THE AUDITORIUM,

Bileg 's 1967 Tennis
Season Ends
by Dan White

by Julius Keresztes
The 1967-68 basketball team is
what you might call an "If, rather
than a team". Afte r a v er y successful 1966 - 67 season of 15-9,
Coach Bruce Smith will try to do
even better this year.
This year's team is much tal l er
than last year's, but you just can't
replace the shooting of Joe Whiten ,
Tom Putt, Cr aig Darch and Don
Kryder.
With all of these boys
graduating, the only returning reg ular is center Glosten Jackson.
Glosten, who won the Most Improved Award last year, is being
moved to the forward position.
Taking
his place will be Jim
Schmuhl, a 6'5" junior. Coach
Smith told me that if Jim can come
through, the team will be in very
good shape. Backing up Jim will be
Rick Slack, another junior.
While Glosten is the only returning letterman who played as a
regular, Kevin Powers and Terry
Frick saw some action last year
and will give the team some of the
depth it will be looking for. Both
are excellent s hots and both are
seniors. Two sophomores, Charlie
Culter and Jim Taylor, will be
putting pressure on the other up per classmen for the guard position. These two boys you can be
sure will be heard of in their next
2 years at Riley . Another !'Joy that
can count heavily in Riley's success is Lee Harper . Lee is ineligible at the moment but will return to the squad after missing
only four or five games.
Riley's first game will be played
the Friday
after Thanksgiving,
Nov. 24, with always tough Fort
Wayne Central. The first home
game will be played Nov . 25 against
a tough Jackson team.
. Let's all go out and cheer our
team to victory,

The Riley tennis team of 1967
completed it's b est record since
1962. The wildcats had 3 wins and
8 losses and finished 7th in the conference.
Mr. Echard !eels that his team
did a good job and he thinks that
Riley will have a better record
next year because he only lost two
seniors .
The netter's co - captains were
Char les Affeld, and Don Le r man.
Sophomores on the team wer e Jim
Barkley, Gary Foste r , Jeff Clark,
and Tom Morgan. Freshmen on the
team were Jim Ryan and Dan
White.
This is the record for the Wildcat's tennis team of 1967.
Riley
0
1
0
0
5
4
1
0
0
5

Elkhart
Adams
Mich. City
Goshen
Central
Penn
Washington
Mishawaka
LaPorte
Jackson

Opponent
7
5
7
7

2
3
6
7
7
2
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REAMER'S
STANDARD
SERVICE
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SERVICE
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Clean Cars

Priced Right
2001 South Michigan

FO RBES
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COMPANY
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Bil e y Wr e stler s
Riley Hosts
Op e n Se a s on
Cross Countr y
The 1967-68 edition oftheRiley
Sectional at Er sk ine wrestling season could prove to be
by Julius Keresztes
One hundred and seventy - one
boys from cross country teams of
this are a met for the ann ual Sec tio nal cr oss country meet held at
Ers kine Golf Course. The first
five individuals and three teams
advanced to the LaPorte Regional
in preparation and elimination for
the state meet .
Riley's
Mark Arsenault finished second only to the destined
State Champion Bob Seals of Central . Mark turned in an excellent
time of 10:16.4.
Not far behind Mark was Rick
Greulich who placed 12. This was
not Rick's best time of tbe season,
but as only a sophomore, Riley
has great hopes for bim.
Also turning in fine times were
Kim Kryder,
Larry Monsma,
Charles Cutler and Mark Allen.
These boys along with Mark and
Rich led Riley to 8th place only
two points behind Penn .
T his was the last meet for
Coach Burt Brenneman's
squad
except for Mark. He and his team
deserve a lot of c r edit.
Riley's season reco r d was 4 and
8, but in the next 2 years this team
should be great .

MOLENDA'S
BARBER
SHOP
2013Miami
SouthBend, Indiana
8 till 6
Closed Wednesday
Saturday 8 till 6

SHOELAND
50698 U.S. 31 NORTH
59417 U.S.31 SOUTH

O.T.A.

Have you donated to thefundfor
a certain senior so she can buy her
lunch instead of bringing it?
T he rock on Riley's lawn is
there for decoration;
it is not
meant as a chair. How comfortable
is it, H. ?
Dear Agnes: What is wrong with
lilting crab grass?

162' S. Mlchigon St. - So. Bond, Ind. 46613

GuaranteedService
U·Haul Trailers
289-0797
Plaid Stamps

The R iley football teamfinishea
its football season with an impressive victory over the Michigan
City Red Devils. This victory gave
Riley a season record of 6- 2,
having lost only to Conference
Champs Washington and to Elkhart
in a wild sco r ing affair. Some of
its sweet victories we r e over
Adams and LaPorte. With very few
seniors graduating, Riley will be
great next year .
One of t he main factors in
Riley's victories was the passing
of Kevin Powers to end Hugh McDonald. Powe r s completed 48 of
87 for 818 yds . and 11 TD's.
Hugh caught 79 passes for 501 yds .
and 6 TD's. When the other teams
finally woke up and triple teamed
Hugh, Powe r s hit John Parsons for
1 TD and a total of 47 yds ., Dave
Barrett for 3 T D's and 83 yds .,

You,. Community

Health CenteT

The Riley Tankers are faced
with a tough schedule this year .
With eight meets on the road and
only seve .n in the Riley pool, the
Tony Peterson for a TD and 56
tankers will spend many an hour
yds., and Rich Uzelac for 131 yds.
on the road. The schedule is as
1n the running game, Riley also
follows:
was very good . Led by the rushing
Nov. 21 Clay*
H - 4:00
of Ray Vinegar, J ohn Parsons,
28 LaSalle*
H - 7:oo
Tony Pete r son and Dave Bar r ett,
T - 4-:00
Riley gained
much important
30 Penn*
T - 4:00
ground yardage that kept the other Dec. 1 Mich. City *
T - 4:00
7 Jackson
teams thinking . Also rushing for
9 Adams Inv.
T - 4:00
good yardage were Kevin Powers
T - 4:00
and Bob Soos .
15 Mishawaka*
T - 7:00
Ril ey's defense was superbthis
Jan. 5 Adams
T - 5:30
year and will be even greater next
11 LaPorte
YMCA
year .
18 Clay•
H - 4:00
Tbe punting this year was done
H - 4:00
19 Central*
by junior Cr aig Williams and the
22 Culver*
extra points were kicked by anH - 5:15
H - 7:00
23 Washington
other junior, Jim Lyons .
T - 4:00
25 Goshen*
The Student body and the High
H - 7:00
Times would like t o cong r atulate
30 Elkhart•
Coach Jim Whitmer and his staff
Swim Coach - Mr. Wllliam Echard
for an excellent season.
Assistan t Coach - Mr. Schafer

Places
Second
in Conference

221 WHt Colfox. Awni.>e
South &en~ lndiono

Bailey Office Supply Co.

CIRA
'S
MARATHON
SERVICE

Swimmers Start
Riley
Finishes
Higflly
SuccessfulRiley
a Rugged Season
Football
Season

It bas been noted that Riley students come up with original outfits
for football games played in the
rain, snow, and cold weather.
Several senior boys have shown
outstanding football-playing ability
with the little white footballs from
Thrifti-Mart.
For instructions on how to use
the juke box, please ask J.E. She
knows now?

Edward
J.White
, Inc.
Plumbing,
Heating,& Air Conditioning
lOll SouthMichigan
Street
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HELEN
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for
Shoulder
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and
Matching
Accessories
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There is only one store that carries a
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TOWN & COUNTRY

very exciting. With plenty of returning regulars,
tbe grapplers
should be one of the powers of the
area. T his year Coac h T om Con nelly, in his thi r d year of coaching
at Riley, will be depending on
several lettermen, plus some other
very able experienced boys.
The returning lettermen from
last year are Larry Monsma, a
junior; Don Lerman, a senior; Al
Gammage, a senior; Kenny Reed,
a junior, Ilugh McDonald, a senior ;
and Ollie Ross, a senior. Other
boys returning this year that should
offer team strength are, Floyd
Jackson, a senior, Cleveland Johnson, a junior; Bob Mawson, a
junior; P hil Kennedy, a junior;
and Bob Foster, a junior.
The Wildcat grapplers will open
with a meet at 4 p.m., November
30, at LaPorte. After that they
have their first home meet with
LaSalle at 6 p.m., December 5.
This meet, as all home meets ,
will be held in the Riley gym . The
east bleachers are in use for all
persons attending the meets.
A new addition has been added
to the team this year, and that is
new B-team coach, Mr . Jim Lands.
Mr. Lands, a Ball State graduate ,
has had plenty of experience in the
field of wrestling.
Coach Connelly believes the
outlook is bright for a successful
1967-68 wrestling season.

NEED "COKES"

for
SCHOOL EVENTS?
Ph. 287-3341

